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GARNERED WITH SCISSORS
News From Within and Without

the County.

CONDENSED FOR QUICK READING

Some Items of Fact, Some of Comment
and All Helping to Give an Idea of
What Our Neighbors Are Saying and

Doing.
Lancaster Citizen, Nov. 13: The annualRed Cross Call is now in progress

throughout the United States. Mr. T.

E. Cheatham is chairman f<>r Lancastercounty, and Miss Etta Skipper, executivesecretary of the Lancaster

Chapter, is also devoting her whole
time to the roll call Mr. J. C. Nel-

son has rented his home place near

Unity and expects to move to Lancasterwithin a few weeks where he and
his daughter, Miss Adalaide Nelson,
will find a warm welcome. They will

occupy the house on West Dunlap now

occupied by Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Simpson,who will move into their new

bungalow _.The Citizen is in receipt
of a letter from Mr. J. L. Walkup of

Waxhaw advising that we were misinforrtiedabout the resignation of Rev.
Geo. B. Thompson as pastor of the

Presbyterian church there. Mr. Thompsonhas not resigned, says Mr. Walkup.
Chester Reporter, Nov. 13: The fa)'

term of court o* common ideas for
Chester county lasted only two days
court adjourning Friday morning when

the case of T. J. Cunningham, Jr., vs.

Nathan Price was settled, and it w«v?

announced that the other cases set for
trial had either been settled or continued.The case of Mrs. Susie D.

Crouch vs. John Holder and Dr. W. D.

Barnes, which was in progress Thursdaywhen The Reporter went to press,
resulted in a verdict for the plaintiff.
The jury rouna ior xne piuuiuu, .uis.|
Crouch in the sum of $193.80, thi

amount sued for, or required the returnof the car in the case Saturdaywas Armistice Day, but there was

nothing in Chester except the red
numerals on the calendar to bear evidenceof the fact. It is a commentary
on the fickleness of human nature that
the fine outbursts of sentiment and

patriotic fervor are so often succeeded

by listlcssness and indifference. Four

yea-s ago the country simply went
wild with Joy when it was realized
that Germany was overthrown, and
that the wtr had ended, with its
toll of life and blood and treasure
But there was little in Chester Saturdayto bear testimony to the fact except,perhaps, in some heart the Remembranceof a footfall that will never

be heard more, or the recollection on

the part of the ex-service men of some

Incident or incidents in connection
with that memorable day in the autumnof 1918 when the order was issu[
ed for firing to cease There is
considerable interest locally in regard
to the action of tho committee of
whjch Peof. J. D. Fulp, of Abbeville, is
chairman, in reference to the case of
Douglas Is'ims, Rock Hill football star,
who is declared by Fort Mill people tc
have received pay for playing baseball,
and, therefore, to have disqualified
himself for high school athletics, and
how the ruling-out of Xims would af-
feet the result or last friaay ariernoon'sgame. Superintendent Brock

manreceived a letter from Prof. Fulp
Saturday evening stating that th»
Nims case is being investigated
Capt. J. L. denn, Jr., will make ar:

address tomorrow evening before the
Darlington post of the American Legion.Marriage licenses as follows
have been issued from the office of
Judge of Probate A. W. Wise during
the past few days: Mr. John Norris.
of Lockhart, and Miss Mary* Jane Hustetter,of Rock Hill; Mr. Floyd K.
Carter, of Chester and Miss Barbara

.. Cox, of Woodruff; Mr. George W. Duncanof Gastonia, X. C., and Miss Athea
Holder, of Chester; and Mr. Frank
Faulkenberry and Miss Thelma
Thomas, both of Chester Eleven
stood the civil service examination
conducted Saturday by Mr. Robert H.

" Clowney for the vacant R. F. D. car-

rier job at Fort Lawn ....Mrs. W. W.
Moore, of Columbia, is spending a few
days in the city, the guest of Miss
Mary Withers. Mrs. Moore expects to
leave in a few weeks for Haiti, where
she will remain a year or so with lurj
son, who is stationed there in the set-

vices of the United States government.
Gaffney Ledger, Nov. 14: One day

last work a coot was captured on the!

promises of J. \V. Barnhill. at Dray-
tonvillc Mountain on route No. 6. Mr
Barnhill has a fig bush in his front

yard around which is enclosed with
poultry wire for protection. On arising
early one morning Dorsie, a son of Mr.
Barnhill. discovered the strange fowl
In this inclosure Dr. Lawrence

Fort left yesterday for Great Falls,
where he is now practicing his profession.He has many friends in Gaffncywho always accord him a warm

welcome when he comes this way.
Edmund Dover, colored, who on Saturdayknocked down Mrs. E. B. lluskcy,of Montgomery street, was arrestedby the police and charged with

reckless driving. It developed that the
accident was unavoidable. It was wit

nessed by a number of delegates to the
convention who stated that apparently
the negro did all in his power to pro-
vent striking Mrs. Huskey. who was

on foot. The fact that she had recent-

ly been ill and was somewhat weak,
scared Dover, who, after putting up a

bond of $2«.50 failed to appear when

the case was called in the mayor's
court Monday morning I. Nat

Jefferies. familiarly known as "Tnele
Nat" was in the city Monday on business.Mr. Jefferies is a prosperous
farmer of the lower part of the coun-

ty. In explaining a sore finger which
he carried bandaged lip, he Bald that
even at his age when he comes to a

fence, he leaps over it and In attemptingto clear a barbed wire fence the
.other day, his finger hung on one of

the barbs. The old gentleman is quite
seventy-five years of age and hlsactivitvnmi nimbleness is all the more re-

markable for one of his ape Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Raber, Mr. Sherer

and Miss Greer, of York, spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Boycc
Whisonant. Mrs. Baber is a sister of
Mrs. Whisonant. Miss Greer is a

teacher in the schools of York.

Gastonia Gazette, Nov. 14: Mrs.

Margaret White Rnmseur died at her

home near Bessemer City Tuesday
evening;, November 7th, at 6 o'clock.
Mrs. Ramseur wns the daughter of the

late James H. and Margaret Jenkins
White. She was one of a large family,
eight brothers and one sister having
preceded her to the grave. She is survivedby her husband, W. R. Rnmseur
and one sister, Mrs. Mary Gamble, of

Pisgah, and a twin brother, Samuel J.

White, who lives at the old home place
at White and Jenkins mill near Dallas.
Besides the brother and sister are the
following children: John H., of Gastonia,Hillis W., of Bessemer, Clarence
L., of Charlotte, H. Howard and Miss

Pearl of Bessemer At a meeting
of the board of directors of the Third
Trust company neta xuuay, «i ««d

cidod to add another story to the bank

building now in course of constructionat the corner of Main and South
streets. The original plans called for

a seven-story structure, but the demandfor office room was so great that
the directors felt justified in adding an

extra story. It was stated by an officialof the company today that 90
per cent, of the office space had alreadybeen rented. Work on the buildingis going along at a rapid rate _

Rev. Francis T. White, of the Second
A. R. P. church, J. B Hood of Plsgah,
R. R. Caldwell, of Besesmcr City, and
ciders from these churches and also

from the First A R. P. church, of Gastonia,are attending the annual fall
meeting of the First Presbytery at

Back Creek church in Mecklenburg
county this week. Of the meeting the
Charlotte News says: The regular fall
meeting of First Presbytery of the AssociateReformed church will be held
at Back Creek A. R. P. church in the

county, near Newells, Tuesday and
Wednesday of this week. The opening
session will be held at 11 o'clock Tuesdaymorning, when Rev. W. W. Boyce,
of Mooresville, retiring moderator of
the presbytery, will preach the opening
sermon, according to custom of the
church Gastonia is host today,
Wednesday and Thursday to the North
Carolina Section of the American
Water Works Association. City ManagerW. J. Alexander and Mr. Colt E.

Rhyne, superintendent of the local
A"" li'-Mfn mdflft nil
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preparations to take care of the convention,which opens with a banquet
at the Baptist Annex at 7 o'clock this
evening. The business sessions will be
held on the ground floor of the new

water works buildings on North Falls
street, where seats and tables have
been provided for the sessions. Up to

noon today more than twenty had
registered and by night it is believed
that at least 75 or 80 will be here for
the convention Dr. J. "Ernest
Thacker, of Norfolk, Va., General As-

sembly evangelist, and his singer, Mr.
Thomas B. Roddy, will arrive in Gastoniatomorrow for the opening serviceof a fortnight evangelistic campaignat the First Presbyterian church
Wednesday night at 7:30 p. m.

Cleveland Star, (Shelby), Nov. 14:
The dairy barn belonging to Kddins
Roberts just out of town on the King's
Mountain road was destroyed by fire
of unknown origin late Sunday afternoon.Considerable foodstuffs was in
the barn at the titne and all of this was
burned, but the fine herd of cattle was

saved. Mr. Roberts owns the old Will
McArthur place beyond the reach of
the fire hydrants When the sad
.- J! -1.1 u
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reached Shelby Thursday afternoon
that Mrs. Laura Glenn Miller, after
two weeks of intense suffering had

passed away at her home in Charlotte.
that afternoon at 4:45 a feeling of
profound sadness and loss was felt in
the heaft of this community, where as

the wife and widow of the late Hon.
Robert H. Miller, she had lived for 35

years, and by her noble character and
brilliant personality, had won the love
and esteem of all who came under the
influence of her wonderful charm I
Mr. Pink Crowdor who livqs on West
Graham street was stricken with

paralysis last week and his condition
is very critical. Mr. Crowder moved to

Shelby about a year ago from the
Pdlkville section, llis many friends
hope for a recovery but according to

latest reports from his bedside, little
hope is entertained for his recovery.

Thursday was "Manufacturers
i.a»» . » olnU loVion nrin nf
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th*» largest meetings the club has ever

held convened in the private dining
room at Cleveland Springs Hotel.
Editor Lee It. Weathers was in charge
of th< program and called on all manufacturerspresent to tell something
about their business, the amount of
raw material used annually, number of

people employed, kind of machinery
used, how their product is made, approximateannual output, etc., all of
which proved most interesting and informativeto the 70 odd men present.
The speakers were J. R. Dover of the
new Dover mill. R. T. Leflrand of the
Shelby mill, Wythe Royster of the
Janet Hosiery mill. Tom Babington of!
the Shelby Foundry. Fred Morgan ofl
Kastside, Wm. Lindenbergor of the
Shelby Creamery, Rush llambrick of
the Kendall Medicine Co.. Jean
Sehenek of the Lily Mill and Power

Co., Zollic J. Thompson of the Thompsoncompany.

YOUNGEST PREMIER. !a
n

Mussolini, tho I talian Premier, Is Only v

Thirty-eight Years Old.
One of the world s youngest politi-

cal lenders today is conferring here

with King Victor Emmanuel on the

formation of a new Italian cabinet lr.
'

which he will act as premier and besideswill take on his youthful shoulders
three separate portfolios, says a Home, IItaly,dispatch. P
He is Henito Mussolini, 3S.before C

the war a leader of Italian Socialist:
and now the head of the most bitter «

anti-radical body in the world, the
Fascist i. t

Mussolini's poltical career started n

when he fought his way to the lendershipof the Italian Socialist party. He s

became editor cf their newspaper or- a

pan, "Avantl." That was immediately ^

before the outbreak of the World war t

In 1914. c

When, the war came German Social- a

istfc voted as a bloc to support the d

fatherland in its military adventures. 1<
When Italy entered the lists on the
side of the Allies, Mussolini wished his
followers to give the same support to t

Italy. 11

Broke With Socialists. £

The Italian Socialists refused. Then d

Mussolini broke with them. He en- s

listed in the army.
The ex Socialist leader came back

from the front after the armistice cov- t

ered with wounds and medals and T

bearing in his heart a bitter hatred *

for the Italian radicals who had failed '
their country in its time of need. £
He found Italian industrial and eco- 8

nomic life upset. Unemployment was

rife and Italy's great economic safety <

valve.emigration to the United States 1

.had been cut off. '
These conditions had prepared a fer- t

tile spawning ground for bolshevist ^

propaganda. Agitators, many of them *

inspired by funds sent from abroad, c

were at work in all of Italy's industrialcenters arid were gaining many J
converts. c

Then the germ of the Fascist! or- I

gnnization was born in Mussolini's "

mind. He began banding together his
former army comrades in political
groups, sworn to oppose the red flag
both at the voting booths and through
"direct action" with sticks, stones or

rifles.
By the beginning of this year Mussolinihad organized 700,000 young

men, all ready to do his bidding.
In answer the political extremists

called a general strike. Mussolini defeatedthe strike hy putting 700,000
followers into the jobs the strikers had
quit.
This intensified the bitterness betweenthe bolshevistic elements and

the Pasclsti. Open fighting broke out.
At the king's request Mussolini this
summer demobilized his forces to aid
in restoring order. Hut he did not
"demobilize" his political power.

Youth Stops Into the Breach.
When premier after premier failed

to establish a cabinet that could last,
Mussolini came forward and now will
try to stand where older and bettci
trained political leaders fell.
Mussolini is tho son of an iron

worker. Hut he is versed in music, art
and literature and speaks several languages.
He has been a school toaehcr, editor, :

writer of stories and a roving laborer. ,j
The name of his organization.Fas- s

cisti.comes from the Latin word "fas- S
ees,' bundle, which originally referred E
to the bundles of rods carried by the m

old Roman lictors.
Mussolini's advent to power is cer- 5

tain to have a far-reaching 'effect on 5
Italy's international relations. B
His first step probably will be abro- g

gation of the treaties between Italy g
and Jugoslavia, partitioning the Adri- Z
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tic const. Mussolini also wishes to t

nnex Malta, it :s reported, a thing "v

/hich would involve Italy in a grave s

ontroversy with Great Rritain. ii

THE REAL VICTIM. 11
s

Jhorlott; Mills Sjffcr.- Most In Hall- v

Mills Tragedy.
The most inlerestins; person in the n

lall-Mills murder mystery, from a

sychopathological po nt of view, is
hnrlottc ciaugni.er 01 me rnur.o«lchoir singer, sayii a New Bruns-
irk, N. J., dispatch.
This 17-year-old girl lian been called

he most tragic victim of the douldc
lurder.
Sc'cnliflc examination discloses very

tnrlling changes. Yesterday she was

schoolgirl. Today s ic is a woman. c

'ortcrcny her mood and manner and
Bates were of the child, her instincts ^

hild instincts. Today in thought and
etion and dress she is an adult. One
ocs not <*von have to talk to CharottoMills to see these changes.
What caused the quick transition?
Shock, first of all. Then grief, hotly

empercd with anger. These emotions L

10 doubt prompted her to demand the
overnor's help in avenging the murlerof her mother. Instantly the white
FOtlight of publicity focused upon her.

Transition Overnight.
Observe then the transition from

he schoolgirl. Overnight site is the
iromnn of experience.the transition
ntrrorrd in the modish clothes suddenyhers; latest hats, new gowns, ban'lesof extreme style at her ears, silks,
striking hosiery. '

It is all analogous to William James'
lescription of the groups of complexes
n the human mind, each holding an C
nterest in a different thing.and sud- t
lenly one of them vividly brought for- t

vard by some psychological stimulus, i
>y what James calls "the searchlight t

>f consciousness thrown on that area." i
That is what happened to Charlotte 1

Jills. Sudden stimuli of death, of grief, c

>f spectacular environment came into t

ler life. The excitement and public!- 1

BWWW.nn I ^1.11 »ll
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y acted on her subconscious nind like fi
rater on a seed, the subconscious bios- t<

oms suddenly flowering and bursting ti
ito activity.
Idko a searchlight in the dark ilium- ti

anting a single key of a typewriter, S

o certain complexes of the girl's mind o

rould rise above the others.such as _

clf-asscrtion, superiority, aggrandize- Z
lent. X

In the Spotlight. Jj
She now even thinks and talks and

cts and even dresses in a totally difrrentway than before. Take the superioritycomplex alone. It follows
Yeud's theory of the biological or sex-

ia.1 basis of a woman's desire to exelother women and be more attrac- .

ive.
This impulse or desire may be subonscious,but it is there. Grief, for

xample, may be a sincere and honest
Tief, as in the case of Charlotte Mills,
nd yet find its outlet and its climatic '

esult in new gowns and silks and ear- \
ings.
Charlotte's face is free from the

Ines of mental stress. Yet remember
hat she is now in the spotlight, and
iothes and show and adornment may
10 nimnlv the outward illustration of
he child Instincts suddenly blurred by
raman instincts.
Here is a girl changed to a woman

>y a dramatic tragedy. The reaction
ins been startling.but there is no

mrd and fast rule to measure such
sychologieal reactions.

. .

MACK AS A WRESTLER.

ramous Evangelist Defeats Champion
Wrestler at a County Fair.

"Cyclone Mack," says a Clinton, N.

dispatch, is not only a great evangelist,but he proved to be a great
vrcstlcr Thu'.sday afternoon when he
>inned the light-heavy Greek champion
vrestler of the world at the county fair
n just ten minutes with a crab hold
)cfore one of the greatest and most

mthusiastic crowds that has over atendeda wrestling match in this coun:y.This wrestler was ht the county
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fie above results. The people of
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vation.
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